J. J. PEARCE NEWSLETTER
November 2000
Website: jjphoa.org
News from the city

reuse in action. It is built upon an old
landfill.

The City of Richardson shares information
and solicits information from the
Homeowners Associations each month.
We’ll be sharing that information via the
newsletter. Sometimes the information
comes at us at a rapid pace, but we’ll try to
take good notes and get it right.

There will be a number of left turn lane
improvements installed in the next five
months at various intersections on the east
side of the city.
The Clarion Hotel at Campbell and Central
will be remodeled and then be renamed a
Radisson. It will offer the community
another quality restaurant as well.

Galatyn Park development is progressing
well and is actually much larger than it
appears from the roadways. You are invited
to drive through the area northeast of
Campbell and Central and see how the area
is developing. The performing arts center
should be able to handle 4,000-5,000 people
when it is completed. The DART stop will
be the end of line until about 2003. After
that it will be extended to Plano. DART is
meeting all of its commitments to
Richardson.

Richardson is joined by many of the other
major cities in Texas in favoring red light
monitoring to improve the safety of all of
our citizens and reduce the number of
accidents, injuries and fatalities caused by
red light runners.
Another variety of wildflower is being
planted along Central Expressway and
elsewhere in the city to provide color
throughout the year. Next year’s
Wildflower Festival will be held in May to
reduce the chances of rain during the
festival.

Sherrill Park Golf Course #2 will be
remodeled between November, 2000 and
October 2001. The same firm that did
Course #1 will do the remodeling. Course
#2 is an example of Conservation and

New Board of Directors for 2000 – 2001
President Bernie Mayoff
972-669-9169
bernie@mayoff.com
VP Devel. Lauri Wiss
972-644-1094
honestmom2@home.com
VP Safety Lynn Sanders
972-231-6890
sanderstx@aol.com
VP Beauti. Bill Little
972-690-6315
blclkc@aol.com
Cell phone
214-632-6001
Bus. E mail: Bill-L@Telesisexpress.com
VP Membership Ira Barash
972-644-1094
ibarash@americanexcelsior.com
Business phone
817-640-3597
Secretary Renee Linn
972-994-9925
shortstuff6@prodigy.net
Business phone
972-239-2467
Treasurer Helen Simon
972-234-2443
helen@simon-says.net
Business phone
972-234-8009
Newsletter Dee Russum
972-235-1961
jrussum@aol.com
Webmaster John Sadowski
972-238-9826
jcsadowski@aol.com
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Cool, clear water
The earth's total allotment of water has a
volume of about 344 million cubic miles.
Of this:

water is supplied by the North Texas
Municipal Water District. NTMWD
serves about 960,000 residents in
Richardson and 11 other suburbs of Dallas.
We’re projected to grow from 960,000 to
about 2,600,000 over the next 50 years.
Think it’s time to start saving water in your
empty containers?

• 315 million cubic miles
(93%) is seawater!

•

9 million cubic miles (2.5%) is in
aquifers deep below the earth’s

surface.

•
•
•
•

NTMWD has to plan for this growth and
they are actively doing just that. Of course
that growth won’t occur overnight one night
in November, 2050. It will occur over time,
sometimes in leaps and bounds, and
sometimes more steadily. No matter how it
occurs, when we turn the faucet or flush the
toilet we expect water to flow, and we
expect that water to be clean and pure.

7 million cubic miles (2%) is frozen in
polar ice caps.

53,000 cubic miles of water
pass through the planet’s
lakes and streams.
4,000 cubic miles of water
is in atmospheric moisture.
3,400 cubic miles of water
are locked within the
bodies of living things.

Our main source of water today is Lake
Lavon, which can provide up to 100 million
gallons a day! Sometimes that isn’t enough.
Our second source of water is Lake Texoma,
and our third source is Lake Cooper. Lake
Cooper is our newest source and took 30
years to develop.

If all the world's water could fit
into a gallon jug, the fresh water
available for us to use would
equal only about one tablespoon.
The overall amount of water on
our planet has remained the same
for two billion years. The United
States consumes water at twice
the rate of other industrialized
nations.

But we’re going to need water for more
than 1 ½ million more of our children,
grandchildren and Texas wanna-be’s.
Where will it come from? We may be able
to buy some water from Oklahoma.
NTMWD is working with neighboring water
districts on a proposal to develop a new lake
in northeast Texas that could supply an
additional 600 million gallons a day, but it
could take another 30 years to complete
development.

In Richardson we’re fortunate that we have
had an adequate supply of water throughout
the drought of the last three or four years.
Providing us adequate water didn’t happen
accidentally and it didn’t happen through
short term planning. Getting a new source
of water online can take 30 years or more!
Richardson’s first municipal water and
sewer systems were completed in 1926.
We’ve grown a lot since then. Today our

NMTWD also manages to reclaim a
significant amount of water providing us
with up to 32 million gallons a day. With
judicious use of resources, an eye on the
environment and real long term planning,
we should have an adequate supply of water
for many, many years to come. Of course
wise use of water on your part helps too.
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Water, Water Everywhere
made annually are limited by the capital
budget.

One of our members asked about the
frequency of water line repairs in the J. J.
Pearce Addition and how we compare to
other parts of the city. We thought everyone
would be interested to know how these
things are monitored and what the plans are
for our area.

Approximately 3,100 feet of water lines can
be repaired each year, in addition to
emergency repairs. For replacements up to
about 300 feet long and which can be
completed in three weeks or less, city crews
perform the work. If larger repairs are
required the work is contracted out.

All pipes are subject to breakage from
ground shifting if enough pressure is
applied, and some materials are subject to
corrosion. In selecting materials the city
balances the durability of the material, the
costs of the materials, and the cost of
installation and maintenance. The current
water lines in our area, installed when the
Addition was first built over 20 years ago,
are cast iron. While cast iron is strong it is
subject to both corrosion and breakage.
Today the city uses water lines made of
PVC which doesn’t suffer from corrosion
while remaining resistant to breakage.

At the present time the 1300-1400 block of
Chesterton and the 1100-1300 block of
Huntington are scheduled for water line
replacement in fiscal year 2003
(Richardson’s fiscal year 2003 begins in
October 2002). The 1100 block of Stratford
is a little further down the priority list and
cannot be scheduled at this time. Since
problems are monitored continuously and
priorities are adjusted monthly, these time
frames may change. If any of our water
lines start to require more frequent repairs
they will be replaced sooner. If other streets
show more rapid deterioration we may see
replacements in our area postponed to match
the updated priorities. The goal is to always
provide everyone with safe, clean drinking
water and to minimize the cost of repairs
throughout our city.

Preventive maintenance is an integral part of
the Public Services Department’s program
to provide quality service at an affordable
cost. The preventive maintenance program
replaces water lines on streets that have
become problem areas. Public Services
tracks and maps every water line repair.
They also maintain a database that provides
statistics on breakage within an area. This
statistical database makes it easy to
prioritize preventive repairs and to make the
best use of resources. The list is reviewed
and prioritized monthly. Of course the size
of the city crew and the number of
preventive maintenance repairs that can be

If you have questions about your specific
address you can contact Frank Borosi at
Richardson Public Services, 972-744-4438.
Our thanks to the entire staff for sharing this
information and for their efforts to spend our
money wisely and effectively.

.

NEED A UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFT?
The Plano-Richardson Elks Lodge has a special offer on 16’ Flagpole/Flag kits, with
3’X 5’ all weather flags. The cost is $70.00 delivered to your home, or $85.00 delivered
and installed. Call either Bob Nusser at 972-437-4043 or the Lodge at 972-234-2485.
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many sharing their service experiences for
the first time. Some commented they came
because it was a group of students that
invited them. We didn't so much want to be
honored as to confirm that these students
understood that we had served our country
with pride, and would serve again if called
upon. We also wanted them to know that if
they are, God forbid, ever called upon to go
to war, we would honor and support them.

J.J. Pearce First Annual Veteran's
Day Celebration at High School
My wife Avalyn and I have just returned
from a reunion of old buddies from my fouryears of service in the USAF Security
Service, 1952-1955.
For me, this period was a time of being far
from home, of experiencing a completely
different way of living, of performing a job
that was so secret I could not share it with
anyone, of associating daily with a group of
strangers that became life-long friends, and
of growing up and seeing the world. I
served willingly, patriotically, and with
pride in the part that I was trained to play.
However, by the luck of duty assignments, I
never set foot in a theater of war and have
therefore never considered myself a
"veteran."

The program was presented in the
gymnasium, with veterans and their families
sitting together. The colors were presented
by a Marine color guard, the Mustang band
played. The J.J. Pearce Chorus sang a
medley of patriotic songs. The
Superintendent of Schools spoke briefly and
then introduced the featured speaker,
Congressman Sam Johnson. Sam Johnson is
a true American hero. He flew combat
missions in both Korea and Vietnam, was
shot down over Vietnam and survived seven
years as a prisoner of war. He spoke briefly
about his military service and shoot-down in
Vietnam. His remarks were matter-of-fact,
implying that others had served equally well
but lost their lives, and that he considered
his survival a call to continue to serve his
country. I noticed that most students really
listened to his remarks.

In our retirement years, Avalyn and I are
blessed to live in a neighborhood where you
can know your neighbors, have a high
school to root for, and join a grass root art,
service, or political group. This Millennium
Year, the J.J. Pearce High School near our
home decided to hold a celebration for
Veteran's Day. My friend and neighbor, Art
Middlebrook, invited me to go or I would
probably not have attended-for I'm not really
a veteran you see.

Yes, I admit I was surprised at the student's
selecting this project, at their interest in us,
and their plans to continue the event,
annually! (We were told they had sacrificed
an important pep rally to hold it.) Art and I
walked home on a beautiful fall day, glad
that we came and truly grateful for all the
blessings of our great nation. We needed to
be there to get the message that today's
young people are aware that sacrifices have
been made so that they can live in peace.
All of us who have served would hope that
they never have to go to war but a world
really at peace is a goal yet to be achieved;
we must stay prepared to defend our
freedom.

When we walked into the high school at 9
AM my sentiments changed. Students and
faculty were everywhere, dressed in school
colors, greeting and registering us, handing
out programs, serving coffee and cake. It
suddenly hit me-the reason for me to be here
was that these students had planned the
program and invited me. This generation,
that has not yet been called to military
service, picked Veteran's Day for a school
service project; it was a nice feeling.
This was our neighborhood, and Art and I
found both new and familiar faces among
the guests. We all shook hands and visited,

Ray M. Thompson
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The Web Site Is Back
into bulletin board discussions with others in
the neighborhood. The website is just one
more way that our Homeowners Association
can assist with neighbors helping neighbors.

The J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
(JJPHOA) web site is back in operation.
You’ll find it atwww.jjphoa.org. Our new
webmaster is updating the site to reflect all
the latest information about our Association
and our neighborhood. You can go there to
find out how to contact the Board members,
look for crime watch updates and even enter

In the future we will also be exploring ways
to notify members of crime watch alerts or
other special information through e-mail for
those who would like that option.

Wild About Harry's restaurant has made every Tuesday night Mohawk night. They are
going to give Mohawk a 10% credit from every order on Tuesday nights (3:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m.) if the person ordering mentions Mohawk. This offer applies to the Richardson
location only, 1930 N. Coit Rd. These profits will help to fund the Spring Carnival at
Mohawk, which will be held on April 28, 2001

Lennox
Shopping Center

The Newsletter Accepts Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to:
J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Rates per newsletter, based on 81/2 X 11” page.

Business card (2 X31/2”)
¼ page
½ page
Full page

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Youth ads from Association members’ children for services such as baby-sitting, lawn
care; etc. will be printed free of charge. All ads will ultimately be placed at the discretion
of the Board, and as space permits.
Contact Dee Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr. Phone: 972-235-1961 or e-mail: jrussum@aol.com
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Changes in Fund Balances

For the Period October 1 - October 31, 2000
Merrill
Checking
Beginning Balances - 10/1/00

$1,754.30
2,130.00

45.07

2,175.07

-2,500.00

2,500.00

249.30

Ending Balances - 10/31/00

Totals
$14,729.39

Less Disbursements

$319.00

Lynch
$12,656.09

Add receipts
Account Transfers

Savings

$1,135.00

249.30
$319.00

$15,201.16

Note: Non-Cash Corporate Contributions - Albertson's Discounts - $20.00
J J Pearce Homeowners Association
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
October 31, 2000
1 Month Ended 10 Months Ended
Oct. 31, 2000
Oct. 31, 2000
Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
$
Corporate Contributions
Interest Income
Dividend Income
_____________
_____________
Total Cash Receipts
Expenses
Annual Meeting
Contributions
Crime Watch Expenses
Directory Expenses
Easter Social
July 4th Expenses
Membership Expense
National Night Out
Newsletter Expenses
Taxes - Corporate Income
Total Expenses
Excess of Receipts (Expense

2,130.00 $
0.00
0.00
45.07

6,455.00
20.00
5.89
448.49

2,175.07

6,929.38

0.00
25.00
21.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
14.00
0.00
189.15
0.00
249.30

33.53
25.00
214.26
368.71
16.62
167.83
286.79
44.04
680.34
109.00
1,946.12

$ 1,925.77

$ 4,983.26

Respectfully Submitted-Helen Simon, Treasurer
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$17,153.76

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM LYNN SANDERS, VICE PRESIDENT OF SAFETY
ANOTHER JJP BURGLARY
you should be suspicious, note the time, as
much descriptive information as possible,
direction of travel, and then call 911
immediately. The police are aware of the
recent problems out here and do not mind
responding to such calls. In fact, I am aware
that there have been several recent
occurrences of police dispatched to our area
on "suspicious person " calls. None have yet
materialized into arrests, however.

On Monday, October 23, a burglary was
committed in the 1400 block of Huntington.
it occurred sometime between 1:45 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. Entry was made by bodily force
on the front door which may have had locks
that were not fully engaging with the
doorframe. No alarm system was in
operation. The value of property loss was
considerable.
This was the 5th burglary, or burglary
attempt in a 5 week period starting October
19. The previous 4 were described in the
October newsletter. Entry and loss of
property have occurred in 4 of the 5 cases. 3
have involved front door entry, or attempted
entry, and 2 have involved rear entry. All
have been in the 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
portion of the day. No successful entry has
been made where a fully functional deadbolt
lock was engaged. In fact, just such a lock
thwarted the entry that failed.
The likely scenario on these is someone
ringing the doorbell to see if the home is
unoccupied before attempting entry. It is
recommended that if you get a ring at the
door, and then get a weak excuse from the
person at the door for why they rang, that

A different, and more ominous, scenario
might be indicated by a recent occurrence in
the 1100 block of Huntington. The
homeowner answered the doorbell and
encountered a "salesman" who wanted to
come in and demonstrate cleaning supplies.
The homeowner said that the man (white,
approximately 35 and 5' 6", blonde hair,
medium build) appeared very nervous. He
was not allowed in. The homeowner did not
contact the police until later, and by then the
"salesman" had disappeared. This may have
been a legitimate salesman, but it is
indicative of situations where we should at
least be cautious and alert. Similar
occurrences of aggressive "salesmen" have
recently been noted across Melrose in the
Reservation.

************************************

************************************

BURGLARY PREVENTION
-

The following are a few common sense
steps to significantly reduce your becoming
a victim of burglary.
- Have a properly installed/maintained
alarm system in operation when you are
gone.
- Never leave your garage door open
when unoccupied, even if you are inside
or in the yard on the other side.
- Keep your windows and doors locked
when you are gone; fully functional
deadbolt locks are especially effective.

-
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Keep some lights on; front porch and
rear at night; one or two inside lights
that can be seen through front windows
during the day.
Keep a little noise (radio) in your house
when gone.
Never let newspapers or mail to
accumulate in front of your house.
Be especially careful to have a fully
functional deadbolt front lock if your
front door is in a recessed alcove.

Greetings from the VP Beautification Bill Little

I have enjoyed the duties of judging the yards this summer. There have been several
excellent choices available each month from each section to be judged. I look for
overall grass condition, the look of the shrub beds, and for any additional color items
that are added.
The Yard of the Month winners for this year have been:
April judging
1209 Eton
1102 Chesterton
1122 Huntington
1218 Grassmere
1133 Edith Circle

James & Judy Mays
Ewell & Jean Martin
Jeff & Susan Quigley
Spud & Kathy Westmoreland
Alan & LeaAnn Brumelli

May judging
1407 Huntington
1108 Chesterton
1115 Eton
1110 Pueblo
1105 Edith Circle

Dale & Alma Zadow
Richard & Carol Garrigues
Jerry & Marilyn Gray
Phil & Susan Conway
Ray & Donna Kimbrell

June judging
1132 Edith Circle
1217 Huntington
1109 Eton
1125 Grassmere
1207 Chesterton

Allan & Ginny Journey
Bob & Nancy Bagwell
John & Susan Macauley
Doug & Kay Grace
Larry & Virginia Bryant

July judging
1907 Lilac Ct.
1129 Huntington
1307 Chesterton
1520 N Cheyenne
1120 Stratford

Barbara Kuwitzky
Bill & Sharon Sharp
Lawrence & Alicia Ragan
Robert & Carol Kelly
David & Jackie Gibbs

August judging
1906 Violet Place
1410 Huntington
1121 Chesterton
1100 Grassmere
1114 Eton

Gerald & Judy Bush
Gerald & Elizabeth Muscha
David & Elizabeth Lammers
Robert Richey & Cissy Holloway
Ed & Joanne Monaghan

The Holiday judging will be sometime during the week beginning Sunday,
December 10. I will post the signs by late Saturday night on the 16th. Last year
was very difficult to make a decision as there were so many excellent lighting
displays. I hope to be as equally challenged this year also.
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WATCH FOR THE SIGNS
All JJPHOA homeowners are encouraged to
watch for the signs that the HOA deploys to
call attention to the JJPHOA Information
Line (972-545-1776). The appearance of
these signs indicate that an updated recorded
message of importance to homeowners is
available on the Information Line. We have
recently added 3 more sites so that all 9
entrances to the JJPHOA area will be
covered. These sites are:

-

Melrose & North Cheyenne
Mimosa & Senior Way

-

Melrose & Mohawk
Mimosa & Huntington

-

East end of Edith Circle
Mimosa & Grassmere
West end of Edith Circle
Huntington & Coit
Chesterton & Coit

CRIME WATCH HELP NEEDED
If you are interested in serving as a Crime Watch Coordinator or Crime Watch Block
Captain, contact Lynn Sanders, JJPHO Safety VP, at 972-231-6890. He will be glad to
get you involved, and the neighborhood would be the better for it.

Membership Information
This copy of the newsletter is being distributed to all residents of the J. J. Pearce
Addition. Our recruiting drive ends this month and future issues will be
distributed only to Association members. A new membership directory will be
published in December
-----------------------------------------------TEAR HERE------------------------------------------PLEASE COMPLETE (Printing only)
NAME:

_________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: (_______) - _____________________ E-MAIL: ____________________________
I WANT TO BE A MEMBER (Please check one and return form) YES_________ NO__________
Do you want your name included in the J. J. Pearce Homeowners Directory? YES: _____ NO: ______
Do you want your telephone number listed in the directory?
YES: _____ NO: ______
Do you want email from the Homeowners Association?
YES: ____ NO: _____
Do you need a red address notebook?
YES: ____ NO: _____
Signature of Homeowner: _______________________________________________

Please mail completed form and your $15.00 check to:
Ira Barite, 1414 Chesterton, Richardson, TX. 75080
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phone 972-644-1094

membership form, please answer the questions
on the form to reflect your wishes. Please
include the names of all adults in your home
(no children’s names).

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
UPDATE
Membership enrollment for JJPHOA has been
open for two months. So far, I have received
258 responses through the mail or hand
delivered with the following results from 2001
through November 13th and complete results
from 2000.

New Members
% Total (464)
Declines
Duplicate

2001
256
55.7%
2
4

There is another way out of the dreaded knock
on the door. Write, call, or e mail me if you do
not want to join. I am keeping track of
rejections. Your rejection hurts, but I live with
the pain. Include your name, address, phone
number, and e mail address. Your e mail
address will get you crime watch information.
As you know, you will miss all of the other
benefits of the JJPHOA.

2000 (Final)
342
73.7%
0
40

Finally, on December 15th, 2000, I will send the
final list of paid members to the printer. The
printer is going to create the official 2001 red
address book for those families who have
joined JJPHOA. The distribution will be in
late December or early January. Everything in
the book including members lists in alpha and
street address order, by-laws of the group,
officers list, important address lists, and
volunteer crime watch people.

Please use the enrollment form to join today. If
you are not sure if you joined, please call me at
work (817) 640-3597so that you don’t join
those four families who sent in payments twice.
Leave a message with your name, address,
telephone number, and email address. You can
e mail me at:
ibarash@americanexcelsior.com
The next step for those of you who have not
joined is to have a block captain knock on your
door. A Block Captain is your most persistent
neighbor. Last year, we knocked on
everyone’s door. This year so far, we have cut
the number of knocks by more than one half by
people joining through the mail.

My goal is to have 100% participation. I want
everyone to either join JJPHOA or reject my
plea. If you join after December 15th, you may
receive an address book without your name in
it. Please don’t wait until the last minute.
Mr. Ira S. Barash
VP of Membership
1414 Chesterton Drive
Richardson, TX 75080
(817) 640-1597 (W) – Metro
ibarash@americanexcelsior.com.

Please join quickly with your $15.00 check
made out to J. J. Pearce Homeowners
Association, so you can avoid the dreaded
knock on the door. When you return your

?????? WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THE DIRECTORY ???????
We are accepting advertising for the Directory. This will be at a one-time price of $100.00 for
a full page ad, and $50.00 for a half page ad. Ads for the Directory may be submitted in
computer readable form (Microsoft Word or compatible format) or camera ready. We can
assist if necessary. Ads and payment must be submitted by December 5th. Each page is 5” wide
by 81/2” wide.
Please send your ad to : Ira Barash, 1414 Chesterton, ibarash@americanexcelsior.com, or call
him at Metro (817) 640-1597.
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Pearce calendar events for November include:
November 21
November 22-26
November 22
November 24-25
November 28
November 30
December 1-2
December 5
December 6
December 7
December 8
December 8-9
December 9
December 11
December 12
December 13
December 14
December 15
December 18-20
December 21- January 3

Wrestling Multiple Sclerosis Fund Raiser, 1:55 PM
No school
Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball tournament
Boys Basketball
Boys Basketball Pearce/Berkner Tournament
Concord show, 7:30 PM
Girls Basketball
Wrestling Diamond Duel Tournament
Diving and Swimming
Girls Basketball
All-Region Orchestra Clinic and Concert
JV Boys Basketball Tournament
Girls Basketball
Band Concert, 7:30 PM
Wrestling
Choir and Orchestra Holiday Concert, 7:30 PM
Girls Basketball
Mid-term exams
No School

For times and locations, or to confirm dates, call Pearce High School at their new number,
469-593-5000.
****************************************************************************
Holiday Decoration Volunteers
Wayne Eitel is doing double duty by
agreeing to serve with me as coordinator.
Thanks to all the following people.

Our annual Holiday Decorations will dress
up 130 poles in the JJPHOA area from
around Thanksgiving until the New Year’s
weekend. Individuals as well as families
have said “You bet we can help” when we
called. We can each help make their job
seem more rewarding if when you see them
out, slow down or stop long enough to
offer a smile, and a THANK YOU, or
better yet ask if you can help.

BRUNELLIS BURGESSES EDISONS
HENSONS EITELS IMMELS
I
KRAUSES MIDDLEBROOKS
MOTSENBOCKERS POMELLAS
RAMBINS RUSSUMS THOMASES
Bob Nusser

*******************************************************************************************
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Coloring Contest

NAME_________________________________AGE_______PHONE__________________
We are inviting children from 5 to 10 years of age to enter our coloring contest. When
completed, drop them by 1102 Pueblo, and the Board will judge them and award cash
prize in each age group. The winners will be announced in the December newsletter.
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